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Chapter & Verse
If I remember correctly, we had a
smaller turnout than
normal, but an
amazing amount of
new turnings at the
show and tell.
Starke took care of
business with the anchorseal and CA
glue, (remember to
be very careful with
the CA and accelerator, it can really burn
you if it gets on your
skin at the same
time). Scott gave

Presidents Corner
Well, I hope everyone
had a productive
month turning; I
know I did. Sometimes things just flow
so smoothly at the
lathe; every cut is
clean, and nothing
seems to go wrong.
Other times everything can go wrong; a
catch can really get
the adrenaline flowing. Always be alert
and prepare for bad
things to happen.
Wear those safety

and impressive
demo, with both the
motor hook up he
had and the bird
house demo, (I was
inspired and turned
on myself, that happen to anyone else?)
One thing about a
rural club like this, is
that we all have lots
of wood laying
around so we can
turn anytime we
want. Let’s bring
some of that stuff
that just laying

around and put it in the
silent auction. We
don’t want Starke getting bored and it helps
the clubs finances.

glasses, face shield
and keep the tools
sharp. I speak from
experience...
The Saturday turning
session went well. We
got the display stands
turned with the help
of Dave, Joan, Michelle and Jim. Paul
came by to show support, and a big thanks
to Starke for supplying the wood.
I hope you enjoy this
month's demo. I will
be turning a stacked
bowl, and Scott will

be bringing his projector to give a better
view to the audience. I
hope everyone can
attend.
See you
Tuesday!
Bert
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• www.woodturner.org

Show & Tell
“Demonstrations , Show and
tell & Silent Auctions every
meeting.”

Bert Smith will be
demonstrating
turning a stacked
bowl.

On the cover: 2004 Lifetime Honorary Member Dick Gerard
demonstrates his turning skills.
Also: Join us in Orlando - Chips will be flying at this year's AAW
National Symposium in Orlando. Don't miss 30 world-class turners.
130-plus demonstrations over three days, and more than 40
exhibitors.....more on pg 49.
The Summer 2004 issue includes:
•
Napkin rings (Jerry Hubschman)
•
Letter opener (Alan Lacer)
•
One turner's guide to finishing (Peter Smith)
•
Creative solutions to physical challenges (Del
Kraimersmeier)
•
Old Schwamb Mill's oval lathes (Alan Lacer)
•
Dale and Norene Nish's woodturning collection
•
Pictures to be proud of (Bob Hawks)
•
Chapter Spotlight: Glendale, CA, Woodturners Guild
•
Member's Gallery: Malcom Zander
•
AAW's Lifetime Honorary Member: Dick Gerard
•
Aiming for quality design (Jim Christiansen and
Gerrit Van Ness)
•
Build a vacuum chuck (Bill Small)
•
What's the best skew profile? (Nick Cook and Alan
Lacer)
Back cover: Collaborative designs

Upcoming Events
I want to apologize to every
one, but I just returned from
a weeks stay at the Windsor
Institute in Hampton New
Hampshire. I spent the week
with Mike Dunbar, who has
been feature on the cover of
Fine Woodworking several
times and is a contributing
editor for them. He specializes in period furniture with
hand tools only. We build a
Windsor “sack back” chair
with draw knives, spoke
shave, travisher, scorp, adze,
curved planes and more. I
have included several pictures
for your information. It was a
tiring week. I used muscles I
didn’t know I had and used
them all day. The chair is being shipped to me from the
school so I can’t bring it to
show and tell, maybe next
month. Anyway, I got
home at 12:30 am Monday
and am just now getting to
the newsletter. Peter

Bert without a hat!

Library
If you have anything that you feel
would be appropriate for our library and would like to
lend or donate it, please contact Ray Tilghman at
vaturner@earthlink.net

The Central Virginia Woodturners was formed to
promote the art of woodturning to the general
populace and create an environment conducive to the sharing of ideas
and talent to those interested in the pursuit of fine woodworking.
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Shirts and caps are in and will be available at the
meeting in May.
Shirts will be reduced to $15 and the caps will be
$11. The club will be able to make a few dollars
on each item, so buy some extra’s.
(2XL and 3XL add $1.50)
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